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Our mission....

The Research Resources (R²) Office supports the Mailman School of Public Health's faculty, post-doctoral scientists, and doctoral students in the development and preparation of grant applications.

R² helps researchers identify appropriate funding opportunities, develop project ideas, prepare grant applications, and arrange for internal review and feedback on applications prior to submission. R² also provides training on essential topics for public health researchers.

Services

- Training and information sessions
- Connecting faculty with funding opportunities that match the School’s priority areas
- Identifying innovative funding opportunities
- Coordinating grant writing groups
- Assisting with Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA) and IRB communications
- Providing one-on-one sessions to find funding, plan grant applications, and offer individualized

Training and Information Sessions 2013-2014

December 2013:
Writing Superior, Clear, and Innovative Specific Aims

January 2014:
How to Design a Grant Budget

February 2014:
Human Subjects

March 2014:
Data Security

April 2014:
Data Management

May 2014:
Non-NIH Funding: Advice From Grantees